FALL 2022 FORMAL RECRUITMENT CAMPAIGN
INSEAD MBA RECRUITMENT KEY DATES
FONTAINEBLEAU & SINGAPORE CAMPUSES

Company Presentations begin on campus | virtual | hybrid
29 AUG

Virtual Career Fair
5 OCT

Earliest Decision/Full-time Offer Date
10 OCT

Virtual Scaleup Week
W/C 24 OCT (EUROPE)
W/C 31 OCT (ASIA)

Earliest Offer Acceptance Date for Full-time offers**
14 NOV

19 SEP
Interviews begin on campus | virtual

6 OCT
Career Fair on campus

12 TO 19 OCT
20 TO 22 OCT
Students break / Black Out Period

7 NOV
Earliest Offer Acceptance Date after summer internship/project*

⚠️ NB: 12 to 19 October: No activities on campus due to students break
20 to 22 October: No recruitment activities (in-person or online) due to Capstone Mandatory Class

* If offer extended after completion of a summer internship or three weeks after the offer has been extended whichever is later
** As part of the recruitment campaign or three weeks after the offer has been extended whichever is later

2022 Public Holidays
France: 1 & 11 Nov
Singapore: 24 Oct